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AN EMPlRICAL ST DY 
OF 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS (CEOs) 
COMPENSATION 

William G. Bro~ ne 
an d 

Kurt K. Motamedi 

There is a considerable body of literature on the wpk of executive 
compensation (22). A newly emerging intereo,t ,eem, to be directed 
roward the understanding of the ~ystem by which top executive, of large, 
publicly owned United States corporations arc compensatetl (I : I). 
However, only a small fraction of the literature, if any. is concerned with 
the variables that relate to the compen ation level of chief executhe of-
ficers (CEOs). The purpo~e of thi~ re,earch study i to explore the 
organizational variable. that may be as ociatcd with CEO cornpen,ation . 

There are a fey, private comultmg firm, that provide services to cor-
porate compensation officers in the de ign of compensation package\ for 
CEO~. These firm~ normally do not publish or publicly identify the \Ct of 
1ariable that they u,c for CEO compemation recommendation~ . Thi, 
study complement, the comultant •, \~Ork and provides com 11emauon of-
ficers, CEO, upper management, and compeno,ation researcheVi with in-
formation on the rclation,hip bet11een certain mea~urable organ1zauonal 
1ariable~ and CEO compen ation. Thc ,tudy attempt~ to relate number 
of employee . as et • ~ales, net profit, CEO experiencc v, it h the com-
pany, and two financial ratio\ (return on a~~ct, and profit margin) \\Ith 
the level of CEO com pen at ion above $ 100.000 aero publicly 01\ned 
U.S. companies. The tlata are later cla,\ified into 14 ba,ic intlu5trics to 
investigate the relevant characteri tic\ of each industry. Stepwi~e regre~-
sion is ll\Cd to analy1e and identify the major facror\ that relate to the 
total ompensation of Cl:.O\ in O\er 700 largr companie, in 14 industrie,. 
The data for !\\ o years. 1974 and 1976, are u\ed. The I 974 data repre5cnt 
a period of rconom1c ,lo,,down (the height of ,tagllation) anti 1976 
repre~enb a recovery period. imilarit1e\ and diff.:rcnce, ben,crn the 
two period~ provide an opportunity to study the dynamics that may ha, c 
effect5 on compemauon under tv.o .:ontra\ting economic conditiom . 
Both periods \\ere ,aid of the exce5 he inflation that ha~ been llom111ant 
in the past !'our years (1977-1980): thus the effecb of both inflallon and 
the 197 Re\enue Tax Act on compen~ation package5 can be di~.:ountetl. 
Thi\ eliminate\ the abberatiom cau~etl by the impact of abnormal 
economic condition on the mea\ured organizational variable, and their 
rela1ion5 with CEO compensation . 

The paper comiMs of foe 5ectiom. The fir~t contain\ the survry ol 
background literature, outlines selected variable that may relate to 
executive compensatmn, and set\ the \tagc fur the theme of the current 
work. The second ~cction deal \\Ith the re carch data and methodology. 
The overall survey result, are presented in the third \Cction. fhe finding~ 
and their implications are discu~sed in the fourth section, and the laM 
section conta 111 the conclu~ion. 



BACKGROUND 

The Business Periodicals Index wa, reviewed for five years t b . 
1. . . . o o tam lterature sources that contained 1nformat1on on execut'ive · c · compensa-t 1on. ompensat1on appear, to be a popular topic and ov fif 

bl. . 'd ·r· ' er I ty pu 1cat1ons were I ent1 1ed for each of the five years. Most r th · 1 · d r · . o e ar-t1c es cons1ste o d1\Cuss10ns of current trends in compensation k · d d · · • pac ag. mg an a m1nistrat1on. For instance, in 1973-74 many of the a 
f • d th d . 'd 1· p pers 01.:use on e_wage an price gu1 e mes and how they might influence 
the level and mix of a compensation package. A 1op1c of recenc interest is 
rhe_ adJustmg of compensation packages 10 the conditions of rhe recent 
re11remen1 and pension legi,lation. Even more recently there have been 
many_discussiom on the effect, of inflarion on raxable incomes and the 
be~ef11, of the_ 1978 i:-ax Revenue Act. Ocher issues that gain in popu-
lanty on a cyclical ba\1\ relate to variom bonu<; programs, stock options 
insurance and benefit packages. ' 

Many of the articles attempt to tramlatr the national (or macro) condi-
tions and trend\ for one particular industry or special interest group. For 
example. Iron A,Re (3) contains compemation article, that would be of 
interc~t to executive<; in the ~tee! industry while Financial Executive (7.15) 
contaim article, for those exc..:utive\ with positions in finance. There are 
also general periodic articles that are totally descriptive in nature and ap-
pear in business journals such a, Busmess J.Feek (9) and Forrune (5). A 
good example would be the !\.ta} 1976 article appearing in Fortune titled, 
"A Group Profile of rhe Forcune 500 Chief Execu1ive5" (5). The author, 
Charles Burck. conducted a sun ey and generated information concern-
ing the earnings, background. and working ~tyle\ of CEO,. There are 
also a fev. articles that deal with the changing patterns in backgrounds of 
top executive~. Typical headline or title, would be, "Management Com-
pemation: Rising Slower Than the Co,t of Living" ( 14), "It's Also a 
Good Year for Executive Pay" (8). or "Executive Compensation: I~ 
Your Salary a Tax Liabilicy" (10). 

Our survey of publi,hed articles has uncovered liule material on the 
possible factors that determine rhe differing levels of executive and CEO 
compen,ation among variou~ ..:ompanie,. The Conference Board and the 
Financial Executive, Institute both ha\e prepared 5ummaries on 
execurive and CEO compensation that provide data on various practices 
by indu5try, region, location, and sale, volume (16, 21, 22). These con· 
tributiom provide some insight into the basis of the differences bctwc_en 
the total compen5ation of corporate executive5. They tend to be descnp· 
rive in nature bur do not provide any ,tatistically ba~ed inferences. 
However, limiced materiab attempting to statistically relare CEO_ com· 
pemat1on to various corporate factors are contained in ,tud1es of 
Roberts (19); Baumol (2); and McGuire ( 13); Lewellen and Huntsman 
(11 ); Masson ( 12); Pra~ad ( 18); and Smyth, Boyes and Peseau (20). The 
study by Pra~ad complered a statistical study of the compensation of 
executives in large corporations limiting the compensation related ~acrors 
to assets, ,ales and profits. The assets variable was used to normahze_the 
other three variables (pay, sales, and profits) used in previous pubhca• 
lions. The main assumption underlying this and other studies has been 
based on Baumol's notion that CEOs compensat ion is directly related to 
the corporation's achievement of the economic goal of sales. subject to a 
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minim um profit constraint (2). These studies auempted 10 provide 
statistical support for Baumol' economic notion. 

We have found no study that deals sole!> v.ith the level of CEO com-
pen ation and its determinant s. The above studies considered compensa-
tion a a urrogate indicator for the type of goal, that are strived for in 
the firm. The author were interested not in isolating variable\ that relate 
10 compensation but only in the link between the economic result, 
de ired by the firm and compen,ation. Their research points to conllict-
ing results and provides support for compensation relating either with 
profit maximization or ale ma.ximization objectives. Our intent in thh 
paper is to study an expanded ~election of variables that might influencl' 
the EO compensation aero,, publicly owned firm,. 

ETH OO 
Forbes data (24) relating 10 compen ation \\a gathered for (\\O 

dissimilar years, 1974 and 1976 (a, reported sn :\lay 1975 and 1977 
issues). It contained information on over 700 firm, with CEO compema-
tions exceeding S 100,000 that are li,ted with the Securil}' Exchange Com-
mission (SEC). The da1a included ,even variable, for each com pan} . 
Variable\ reflecting size were number of employees, a<,,eg, ale, and ne1 
profit. Other ,·ariable\ consi~tcd of indu<;try, experience (year, the CEO 
had been with the company) and total CEO compensation (,alary, 
bonus, director·, fee and deferred rnmpensation). TwC1 additional 
,ariable\ \\ere e~tracred and computed from three of the variable\ LO 
provide performance indicators for each company. The two variable, 
\\ere ROI (net profit 1asset5) and profit margin (net profit , sale,). 

Toial compensation wa, used a, the dependent ,ariable. and the r(."-
maining se, en variables (disregarding industr)) were u~cd a, 111depcnden1 
variahles. To iden tify difference be1ween rela1ionships in ea h indus1ry 
the darn were clas~ified into 14 induS!rie,. lndustrv da~~i ficatiom were 
ba,ed on the Forbes (24) criteria. In their 1975 anct" 1977 Mav iswes, for 
comparative purpO\e,, the journal edilor Ii~! each compa;} in one of 
the 14 indu trie,. The,e an· energy, indu,trial equipment, fore,1 
products, information proce,~ing, utilitie,. multi-companies, finance, 
aerospace-defemc, metal,, comumer good , electronic,, leisure, 
distribution, and transpor1a1ion . A few (25-30) ol the companic\ \\ere 
listed in two or more indmtne,. 

The total data and individual industry data v.ere separately analyzed 
and subjec1ed 10 s1epwi e regression for each of the two years. 

RE 'lJ L .· 

ummaries of the tOlal da1a and indi, idual induMry's are comained in 
Table I, The table provides a profile of relevam characteri~1ic~ of each 
industry and the total ,urvey data. The concentration \\ithin the indus1rv 
can be noted by the number of firms included in each indu~1r>. I he ag-
grcga1e or "1otal" result~ of the two year period tend to be \!able. 
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TABLE 1. I i::i•;c ~, '/ A,'lO TOT,'\L :•?E,..-'-.:iS FOR cc:-: 0 A:; I C:S ',![TH CEOs .-/HOSE co:-1PE':s,; r!o:: rs ,100,000 oR '!OME• 

1 :1ou:; ,q IAL FORES! I rlFOR'-!AT ! 0:1 •-:•Jli[ 
TOTi\L EtlfRGY EOU I P"E:rr PROOUCTS PROCESS 11/G UTIL IT!ES co' s ;:;::A·:r,,: 

Year 19741§"76 1974 1976 l 974 1976 1974 1976 19H 1976 197-l 1976 19741976 1974 1,76 
Cases , 737 759 52 49 28 37 29 32 10 10 71 80 73 88 167 196 
number of Emplovees ( E) , 10· 28 26 20 24 29 Zl za 23 83 77 26 22 60 57 10 9 
As:;ets (A) X 105 235 272 323 3q-. ~I 95 1 21 241 3q1 335 35'3 2C4 254 ~al ~"3 
Sales (S l X 106 :i~ 176 , ? 1Z7 1i!1 ]-l6 ' :'() JJ.l 2~1 ~.38 7?_ ro 
'let ~rnfi t ( p) X 106 I 0 . .l 9 1E. ) 6 ) ' l 27 ( 35 , 12. 5 ; 15,:} . 3 I . - J, 

:io: (R) ('" ..... :::il'J 0:5 -~ C(,6 .0~1 ~76 053 ~76 .029 0~5 . ,::a) 057 C ~.: 
Profit ner Sale (M) . J6. 071 .095 . 083 . OS'i 57 075 0~3 . 065 )75 . 113 113 . 031 . Qd6 .on . :?. 7 
Yea rs in Company ( y) 2~ 2£1 2d 25 23 7 25 27 24 28 26 27 21 24 23 23 

Total Pay (T) X 103 23J 277 295 358 269 301 264 328 296 385 163 165 306 391 l 73 195 

co:isu-~EP. 
TOTAL OcFE~ISt MEFIL S r.ooos l CS LEISURE D l S '" !BUT! o:: :?.~·:s•:=!-

Year 1974 197ii 137'1 1976 19,,:1975 1974 1976 l 974 1976 197~ 1976 1 S7~ l 976 1974 1Si'6 
Cases 

~03 
737 759 g 10 36 ze 112 104 33 33 27 23 127 103 40 29 

:lumber of Er1plo·1ees ( E) 26 55 62 28 30 32 35 A6 76 26 29 31 34 51 10 
Assets (Al X ]Qb ,35 272 1 165 l, 1)6 l 1 7 , . ' 385 '142 37 1 35 ~2 92 19'1 i30 
Sales ( s l X 106 154 176 26•) 100 1 ?OD 16J J 5 262 29•1 103 1 a.i 1~7 189 220 l~9 
~:et ?r~fit { p X JrJ5 ?,, l 10 : f 5 12. 5 7.8 7 ., I ' 5 I 7. ':: 2 3. 3 8.6 a , 

,. 0 ) ' 7 5.5 7. a :!. 3 
;io1 (;l.) -~'i'5 . )5'; J::1) . JS J . C91 j52 07 i' n73 !)~7 01a .031.! . ~5 J .063 • J-..'J .;52 
~rofi t ;,er Sale ('-1) CS 1 . ';71 ';2 7 . 0:!1 o,-~ ;~2 G" • . 16 . QF,2 ·J73 . Q:06 . ,Ji'~ . ·:)~ 1 ~31 J~C . ;53 
fears in [oc;pany ( Y) 24 L • 25 I 7 :? ] 2•! 22. < 21 21 25 27 25 25 20 13 

Tota l Pay (T) X 103 23J 277 271 377 31 l JI 7 282 3·• I 267 309 267 377 21S 254 zsa 321 

·oil ta for d~veloi:nnQ th 1 s. tab l P.' ·..-.1,; t.:1~ en fror. ':.h{! ·1.1 v Jq75 and l 977 lS'iUCS of Fof"bes. 
j 
J 



T The stepwise regression treatment of data for each industry resulted in 
the fin ding in Table 2. It contains the summary of the significanc rela-
tionships between CEO compensation and the seven independent 
variables. Only the variable~ that enter at the . JO level of significance and 
greater are included. (The order of variable significa nce is identified by a 
number that represents the ,tep at which the variable enter the industry 
equation.) The multiple R' values generated by the significant variables 
are in the ri~ht hand column. 

Fur1hermore, four grouping of industries are exhibited in Table 2. 
The e are large stable industric~. mall table industries, volatile in-
dustrie , and other industries. These groupings were ba ed on the 
similarity of result among the 14 industries. The headings for each group 
renect the environmental conditions of the indu tries within the given 
group. mong the selected independent ariables. number of employee\ 
(E) appears in 10 of the 1974 indmtry equatiom and nine of the 1976 in-
dustry equations. In 1974, the R ' value~ for 11 of the 14 industrie exceed 
the total R' value of .JOO. In 1976, the R · value~ for nine of the 14 in-
dustrie exceed the total R' value of .376. 

Eviden e from both years provides a ba5i~ for supporting findings of 
previous studie. (2, 1 I, 13. 18. 20). Both ,ak~ and profit, exp lain a 
5ignificant level of variatiom in the Lota! equations for 1974 and 1976. 
Although then: have been major difference. in the economic wnditiom 
of the two years, there is a great deal of consistency aero~, variable for 
the two divergent period~ . 

When the data arc cla%1ficd into mdustrie and analyzed, the results 
untold the unique characteristics or each industry. It is intere<.ting to n01e 
that sales, a~ a primari l ,ignificant variable. appears to be a dominant 
variable for both year~ in only two indu tries: util11ie and elcctronics-
electrical. 

In the fir~t group of large stab le industries category 1he number of 
employees variable is the ,trongest determinant of EO compemation 
for both year,. Experience. mearnred a 1he number of years of tenure 
with the ompan1, emerge 10 be of ,econdary sig nifaanee in the energy 
industry, and 5ale~ emerge\ a~ the ,econd mo l important variable in the 
industrial equipment companie,. No \ignificant econdary varia bles con-
sistently emerge for other inJu\trie in this category. 

The second group of indu\t rics has number of employees appearing 
for both year, at stat istically ignificant levels. but not a, the primary 
\ariable . The CEO compen ation in the utilitie industry tend 10 have a 
strong relat ion hip Y.ith the <.ize of the firm as indicated by sales, asset\. 
and number of employees. Sales tend to be the most important con-
tributing variable in the regre ~ion cqua,ion for thi indu try . Thi may 
reflect the federal and state regulatory commi sions' policies that in-
nucnce the com pen ation levels for CEO . The regulat0ry na1urc of this 
industry could have retarded the effect of the performance variable, 
return on inve tment and profit margin. on the compensation of CEOs. 
Furthermore . it must al o be pointed out that the utility industry has the 
lowe I average compensation level of any industry. This again may be the 
result of regulatory and ~table condi t ions of this industry. 
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TABLE 2· VARIABLE fHA T RELATE TO t ~O OMPE SATIO USING STEPWIS REGR JO AT .10 LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE 
_s __ 'r1 ln, ',,, l!J'P~ 

llar11in:- 1rnure 
!lo Url nvrraoe, Yurs ~I th ll, lllp• 
' I rr• ~~<els Sale, l1ror, l Ufl' l'r-,(it (Ol!lp1ny Al, 

(I • 0L .J.S.L -1!'.l. (R) _rtl_ --1.!..1_ -loql 
( 1) (4) 12 l ( l) - .») IIM ,.,,,. I 4 ( 1 l (5 I (7) (l) .)16 

l1r1311 "'\t ,,h,. I , 1 ,~11 1r, 
l21 .691 l?I\ II r nr• .v 1176 I (2) .Sli 

2. hdu lr11I I 1111 I' 1111' 11 12 l ( 1) (4) 
1 n /(, I) (Zl .571 

I~ , ,r I ~,, '7) I • 
"Hf, .m 

It-( I al ,,n 1171 .m 
r, e>cess•n 1?75 1 l (!5 

~"" .!L~ t_-! h I C ladustncs 

l? I IJI ( 1l (4) .m ·,1, 11171 
.!!; I 11 (2) ll) 

ll I It l ( 11 (?) ,1, 
!' 1, 11"4 

I' I Ill s~ 

(SI II) • I (2 • (0) ,1:1 . ' ti ff 11 l) 
(I) I J) (4 l .t 1, ') 

Vo lat, le ml1,,r;trirs 
:;J (2) [11 n .. ., pace/Crrcnsc 1111, 

( l l 12) (a) .911 1nG 11 

( I l '!' ~, ,ill 2. 'le ld S 
1?16 I I C 1 l 

,111 ,, ., ~\ 1?11 (,') (I l 
(I) (Z) .rn 

1976 
I'' .. 

I 1174 l?l ( I l u; 4, E lertrn111cs 
(2) ( ll EI~ rte a 1 19,G 

§I 
5. ltt u,c 1?7•1 (2) (I) 

[I) .m 
I q7r, 

Ot"!!;s 
.f.i 

1117,1 (1) (l) I. D1Strtbut 10• 
(I) 1'J76 .ox 

197: .Iii 2 ransporla t I on (I) 1?76 

f . . fi ance and above •R' vaJues reflec1 contributing variable\ a1 .10 level o s1gm 1 
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For the finance companies, however, net profit is the most significant 
varia ble in explaining the variation in CEO compensation. Other 
variables of importance include number of employees, profit margin and 
return on investment for both year~. The most significantly consistent 
variables for the multi-companie~ are assets, experience (years of tenure) 
and number of employees. Similar 10 the energy companies, experience 
seem to have a significantly important relationship with CEO compen-
sation for multi-companies. 

In the third group of industries the number of employees appear~ as a 
ignificantly meaningful variable only during one of the two years (the 

multiple R' value for the year with employees in the equation is alway~ 
higher than the other year). The aerospace/ defense industry has the 
highest R' of any other industry for both years but there is little con-
sistency between the list of significant variables from one year to the 
other. This perhap~ can be attributed 10 the small number of companies 
in this industry and the apparent C O changes within this industry . (The 
average CEO tenure dropped from 25 years in 1974 to 17 year, in 1976). 
For four of the five indu~t ries in thi~ volatile group there is no con-
sistency bet ween significant variables in 1974 and 1976 equations. In the 
electronics/ electrical group there is evidently a significantly trong rela-
tionship betv.een CEO compen~ation and sales . The other significant 
variables arc number of employees in 1974 and a,set s in 1976. 

The "Others" industrie group has relatively weak properties. The 
lack of consistently significant relationships between the variables and 
CEO compensation may be associated with the fact that che indust.ries in 
this group consi t of man y uivergent group~ of companies (e.g . , airline , 
railroads, trucking for tran,portation) . In the Jiqribution companies 
(which represent different type~ of whok~aler~. agent , , and retailer , ) 
there is a significant relationship bct\\een net profit anu CEO compcn~a -
cion for both years . But the transport a tion indu-cry ha, the weake t 
propenie~ among all the 14 indu~trie , in this study . In thi s industry the 
CEO compensacion i, regulateu by different local and federal agen cic~ 
(i.e., Civil Aeronautics Boaru, Federal Aviation Admini~tration, 
Maritime Commis, iom, etc.) which have different charters and public 
obligations. 

C0"1CLL1 IONS 

The above finding\ and di scu~siom lead to a number of interesting 
conclusiom. 
I. Size (number of employees, asset\, <;ales and net profit) and per-

formance variable s (rerurn on investment a nd profit per saleq are 
helpful construct, in a\sessing the CEO, cornpen ation. 

2. The CEO com pen at ion in large s table industrie, ten us 10 be primarily 
related to the number of employees . 

3. The CEO compensation in stable small industrie~ is mo t often related 
to profit and sales. 

4 - The CEO compemation in che volatile inuustrie may not be con-
si tently related to any of the above variables from year 10 year. 

5. The CEO compensation in the "Other" industrie is not consistently 
related to any of the above variab les considered. 

6. The CEO compensation relationshi p with size and performance 
variables tends to be highly idiosyncratic aero s industries. 
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Thc,e conclu\iom ,ugge\t that in ~pite of the common belief th h 
C'EO · · b d at t e compematlon 1s a, e on ,ales and profits, the CEO compe s · 

I d·r1· . bl . d·t·. n at1on re ate, to. 1_ erent vana e~ In I fercnt industries. The present study 
doe~ not mclude _thc mtluen1.:c of o~ganiLat1onal endogenous factors in 
CEO compensation . Baker (I) point~ to corporate power structu 
board of director~ responsibility and authority, motivational assu:;: 
lions and the CEO _attitude toward pa~ a, four possible factors. Within 
e?ch rnmpan~· a_nd mfu,try the~e are n~rm, and folklores relating to 
CEO compemat1on . I erhap, It t\ the effect of the endogenous factors 
that 1.:reate~ an idio~yncratic rnacrocompen,ation behavior across firms. 
The future re,earch in CEO compensation "-OU Id need to expand into the 
1.:om hined effel.:ts of endogenou5 and exogcnou, factors and processes on 
CEO compemation in different firm, and indu5trie~. 
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